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You need to be extremely prudent while selecting the right school for your kid. This is one task
which needs to be handled with responsibility and care. While a wrong selection can jeopardize your
kidâ€™s future the right institution can make all the difference to your childâ€™s career.

With so many residential schools coming up, the parent most likely tends to get confused about the
way to select the best boarding school. There are certain criteria which you should check and
assess before coming to a final conclusion.

â€¢	The school location:-

You are sending the precious one away from home for the first time. Hence it is very natural that as
a parent you will feel concerned and tensed. You need to look for schools which offer the perfect
peaceful ambiance where kids can grow up under able guidance of loving faculties. Many residential
schools have come up amidst lush greenery with lots of open spaces, beautiful buildings along with
state-of-the-art facilities. Boarding facilities are of excellent standard including clean and spacious
rooms, nutritious food, medical facilities and all other relevant options. You can always opt for such
an institution. However, make sure that the school is easily accessible too, in case you need to
reach the place on an emergency basis.

â€¢	Academics and course curriculum:-

Different schools have their own unique way of imparting education. There are many schools which
follow CBSE board. At the same time, the course curriculum is designed keeping international
standard into consideration. This helps the student to adjust at any location and environment if
he/she decides to study or work abroad. Starting from Montessori, the student can study till 12th
standard in the same institution. While selecting a school, you need to check on the school faculty,
their education and experience. An analysis of the schoolâ€™s past performances will surely help in
giving clear picture in this regard.

â€¢	Extra curricular activities:-

An important aspect about the best boarding school is its range of extra-curricular activities. These
schools encourage kids to take up any activity of his/her choice like music, dance, drama, art &
craft, Information Technology, yoga, gymnasium, creative writing, science club, environment &
nature and different types of sports. Most schools have spacious playgrounds, sports rooms and
campuses. Thus students can participate in different indoor and outdoor activities during their free
time. Students not only have fun indulging in these activities but can also learn something unique
and new which can add further value to their resume. 

If you are looking for the best residential school from nearby or distant location, then an online
search can prove to be helpful and less time consuming too. By browsing different school websites,
you can collect all necessary information. For further clarification, you can also get in touch with the
school administration personally. You need admission information well in advance so that the kid
gets ample time for preparation. Hence, an early enquiry is always recommended.
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